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encircling the trees and smiling

family, Mrs. Catherine James

family, Mrs. Annie Strickland,

Mr. and Mrs. Bolden Kenion.

The late Mr. D. P. Warren

family, Mrs. Lula Warren and

family.

He healeth the broken in

heart, and bindeth up their

wounds. Psalm 149:3 HB

Annual Revival

Set For Chapel

Hill Church

The First Baptist Church at

the comer of N. Robersonand

visiting their sisters; Mr. and

Mrs. En is Cozart and Mr. and

from all borders of the Sawn

made an unforgettable scene.

Mrs. Smith was ably assisted 1 '?S
Mrs. Louis Johnson and other

mUt.iies.' j
'
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An aspect of the aggressive character

'
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.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Carter

By WILLIAMSIMRS.' STANFIELD CONDUCTS REVIVAL

Young Adult Day will be

observed Sunday, September

16 at the Lincoln Memorial

Baptist Church during the

11:00 a.m. worship service.

The theme for the occasion is

"Young Adults in a Confused

Age."

Mrs, Gloria Daniels will be

the guest speaker. She is a

native of High Point, and a

graduate of the William Perm

High School in High Point.

Additional studies were done

Titus Church on the beautiful

lawn of her home on Nebo St.

On Wednesday August 29, at

4$P9L they gathered and

were sea t ed in a for a

brief meeting. Tbe president,

IK Bessie Doby read Charles

Harris's humorous "thank

you" tot his birthday

remembranres, called attention

to the bond issue,

urging everyone to go out and

vote on Sept. 8 Mrs. Julia

Harris gave details of a new life

insurance policy offered by the

National Council of Senior

fit iaeas, and distributed

and son Hugo, Jr., or Nebraska,

are home visiting her parents,

W. Rosemary streets, unapa

Hill, will begin a revival

meeting this Sunday and

extend through Friday. Sent

Last Rites Held
Mr. and Mrs. Isiah Parker,

Bahama: Mr. and Mrs. Hum

Carter and son, who has 21, IMS. The Pastor, Dr. J. R.

Manley will open the revival

Sunday at eleven o'clock with
uavi-ir- uiiDiauiiy liuill

different states, will be living in

the message nod's wail tor a

Revival" based upon
theat State Hampton, Va. Carter, Jr. is stiii

in the armed services.ies
- dsok in c,linrfrS who has committed himself to speciatsHid

Scripture, Joel X Wifi

Snecial music for the

University. Upon transferring

to East Carolina State

University, work was

completed and she received the

& A Degree in Sociology from

East Carolina.

Work experiences
of Mrs.

Daniels include services as

Youth Director in the Office of

Economic Opportunity,
while

in High Point and a teacher for

the Junior Department of the

Church School of Mt. Vernon

Baptist Church. Upon Moving

to Durham, she has worked as

a substitute teacher for the city

and county school system.

Mrs. Daniels is married to

Nathaniel Daniels, Jr. and they

are the parents of one

daughter. Both are members of

the Lincoln Memorial Baptist

Church. Daniels serves as

Minister of Music for the

Junior Department. Mrs.

Daniels will be presented by

Mrs. N. P. Brodie.

The Young Adults will be in

full charge of the 11:00 am.

worship services. Mrs. Margaret

Jackson will preside. Mrs.

Gloria T. Respass is Chairman

comnlimentarv conies of

hsW
Lloyd's Listening Post seas by

by her wBla", Mrs,

Willie Manley, whose busy

hands and and cheerful smile

enhanced the pleasure of the

occasion.

A number of Senior Citizens

were unable to be present: out

of town, transportation

difficulties, bereavement,

illness- three in hospitals. The

following members enjoyed the

occasion: Misses Lola Allen,

Elena Hendricks, Pattle

Hendricks, and Lillian Burton;

Mesdames Ada Alston, Laura

Bumette, Sadie Carry, Lola

Clark, Bessie Doby, Bertie

Fowler, Lena Gates, Flonnie

Goodloe, Leila Graham, Elise

Green, Julia Harris, Sallie

Harris, Annie Laster, Ada

Leach, Gazella Lipscomb,

Willie Malone, Beatrice Manley,

Fannie McLean, Ruby McNeill,

Allie Mitchell, Mary Newby,

Charity Rivera, EInora Smith,

Acidic Williams.

Mrs. Doby thanked the

hostess for this treat to the

club. In her gracious response

occasion will be rendered by

C4...S. flf tl.n Ahtivftt,

Mrs. Ann M. Jenkins, who

has taught library science at

North Carolina Central

University since 1946, was

honored by her fellow faculty

members in the School of

Library Science recently.

A gift to Mrs. Jenkins, who

has announced her retirement,

was presented during a

orientation session for the

library science school's

students.

Mrs. Jenkins has been

associated with the School of

Library Science since its

creation in 1941. "As a

student, she took the first

course offered here," said Dr.

Annette L. Phinazee; dean of

the school.

Mrs. Jenkins earned the:

bachelor of arts and bachelor

of science in library science

degrees at N.C. Central. Her

master's degree in library

science is from the University

of Michigan.

The assistant professor of

library science has served in

recent years as coordinator of

the school's undergraduate

program,' which provides the

basic courses for library

certification for public school

teachers.

She is also president of the

library science school's alumni

association.

"Mrs. Jenkins has always

taken a person interest in her

students," said Dr. Phinazee. "I

have found her to be a most

loyal facility membe- r- not

only doing what she supposed

to do, but giving her full

she publishers. Mrs. Elise Green m
i J

afiied the group with a very

aToTrc ; JTmln Christ iib. Institute of

of Doctor of Ministry and a honorary Divinity Degree during a special Confirmation ConvoeatKin

held at the Church he founded 34 years ago, The Jesus House of Prayer. ,

A large number of Pastors and Ministers came from many points of the

g
Saundem for his devoted leadership and dedicated service to the community of

small but now having built a new church
started 34 years ago in a tent,

Dr. L. W. Reed, president
of Union Christian Bible

valued at over a hundred thousand dollars.

Dr. E. T. Thompson, Dr. B. A. Mack,

Institute delivered the address after being presented by

NEWLY WEDS

Congratulations and best

wishes to newly weds, Mr. and

Mrs. Arthur L. Evans, Mr. and

Mrs. Ahmed Miller.

MOTOR TO MICHIGAN

Mr anri Mm I.erov Parker.

iajbKtarve reading of a poem,

For Miss Mary

A. SfanfieM

Funeral rites for Miss Mary

A Stanfield were held on

Sunday, September 2, at 2:00

p.m. at the Lakeview Baptist

Church, Durham, North

Carolina. The Reverend Clifton

Bullock officiated. Expressions

of condolence were given by

the church Deacon, Walter

Walker, The Reverend T. A

Mosby, The Rev. H. Amey,

pastor, Orange Grove Baptist

Church, the New Home and

Durham Mission Auxiliary and

the Durham County Mission

Union.

A daughter of the late

Following this the group

ggfiitp::
-

BliPr mW

ilMliii il about the spacious

Mini to be seated at the tables
presented the certificate.

i

HOT WEATHER BREAK Lovely Fayetteville State University

coed Brenda Hester takes a break from the heat and her

studies on the campus. Brenda is beating the heat by wearing the

popular to help her keep cool. A native of Lumberton,

she is an intermediate education major and is an honor student at

FSU. JL j

Sr. of S. Alston Ave.
for four or six, then filed past

In our world, where money, power, and fame are considered so

desirable,: the aggressive person will often he looked up to and

admired. Others are impressed and envknnr of his acSMevemenU.

However, in hb personal life it is not likely to b successful. Too

driven to be able to relax, he b unable to be spontaneous and to

enjoy things. Feelings of warmth, tenderness, and affection are not

well developed in this what I could say ;

machine. He can respect the accomplishments of others but not

simply and naturally like people. Rather, be thinks m terms of how

they can be used in his pursuit of success.

The aggressive character operates on the general assumption that

he is superior to others and that if he really tries, lie wtB get what

he goes after. He may feel that his own needs are important and to

be respected; however, he is quick to disregard as unimportant the

feelings and wishes of other people.

Now, it is easy to imagine the violence of his feelings when bat

wishes are disregarded, when somebody achieves something that he

does not, or when he senses defeat. His fury is often channeled into

defeating the other person, frustrating them, or gaining revenge.

Yes, the aggressive character makes a dangerous adversary.

We may find that the world's outstanding leaders in politics and

business often belong to this pattern or in this category. If we will

analyze it, we perhaps will find this to be true.

You see, an aggressive character's friends tend to be business

associates or acquaintances whom he may drop as he ascends the

ladder. He can be benevolent and helpful to others,

but only to those who do not challenge his influence and

superiority. It seems that it is hard for him to get married because

of his lack of deep feelings. When he does, he picks a wife who has

some outstanding desirable quality, great beauty, wealth, or

prestige-- rarely marrying for love. And his wife must phry a

difficult role, in other words, she must be desirable enough so that

he can imprest others with her, but yet not eclipse Mm in

importance. Lastly, she must accept the fact that his family lite

will be secondary to his ambition and to his

Does God Specialize In Forgiving
scribed in Jesus parable of

the buffet table a table at first

too pretty to be spoiled. But
the

tnc duniui ii" v. wp wau.v..

under the direction of Mrs.

Marie Mann. The second

service of the revival will be at

7:00 p.m. Sunday and the

Evangelist of the week. The

Rev. Raymond Lassiter,

Minister of the First Baptist

Church of Oxford, will preach.

A special praise service before

the service will be directed by

the Mother's Mission Circle of

Chapei Hill and Vicinity.

Special music for the occasion

will be rendered by the Junior

Choir of First Baptist. The

other services will begin at

7:30 p.m. each evening with a

special praise service directed

bv one of the urouns of the

snotted it was as each Senior

CONNECTICUT

Rev. Wade Mangum of

Belvin Ave. has returned home

from Connecticut where he

carried on a revival at Mount

Hebron Baptist Church for one

week. Rev. Wade is the pastor

of New Hope, Oxford and

Davis, New Ephesis of Virginia.

FLIES TO CALIFORNIA

Rev. Harold Titnberlake

pastor of New Hope Granville

was one among the 200 people

that took a flight to California

SICK AND :

Mrs. Virginia Bridges,

Simmon Shaw, Mmes. Lona

Parker, Jennie Jones, Annie

(Dep) Mack, Helen McClain,

Mary Glenn, Emma Bass, Lula

Bullock, Mattie Walker, Mary

Mclver, Amelia Hester, C. G.

McLaughlin, James Pratt, Ben

Monmon, Jennie Clayton,

Mamie Parrish, Alfred Jones,

Augustus Daye,Charlie Hogan,

Claiborne Tapp, Sr., Ellis D.

Jones, Sr., Bettie (Elizabeth)

Bass, S. P. Jackson, Wash.,

Lucenda Jones, Harvey TUley,

Patricia Crocket, James Long,

Joseph Wade, John Daniel,

Fred Hines, Blanche Morehead,

Mageline Riley, Otis Rogers,

aqd Thedore Black.

Peace, I leave with you my

peace, give unto you not as the

world giveth, give I unto you.

Let not your heart be troubled,

neither let it be afraid. St. John

aaajfeali
Our Sins?Citizen, served herself to the

delectable dishes prepared and

accompamea oy meir kuh

Lerov, Jr., motored to T.

Michigan to visit their

daughter, Miss Beverly Parker

and to return their daughter,

Miss Sherri Parker home for

school, who has been touring

the west for a month with her

sister Beverly. Leroy Parker Jr.

OF GOD AND MAN

(( OMMRNTAtlV)

By Louis Cassels

Prodigal Son. There we see

God likened to a human

father who sees his errant son

returning broke and chastened

after blowing in all his money

on wild living in a distant

land

arranged as only EInora Smith reconciled wift any man who

turns back to Him after wan-

dering off Into

and sin, are graphically de- -

United Press International

TARBORO NEWS j

By Sylvester Brown, Reporter

504 St. John Street

Reverend and Mrs. Emma Daye

Mrs. Smith said she might have

to be a "Senior Citizen" herself

next year.

'God will forgive me," Vol

The rest of the evening was

spent eating, chatting and

enjoying the lovely setting.
remained in T. Michigan where

he is a sophomore in college at

taire said in a famous death-

bed wisecrack. "That's His

specialty."

Stanfield, she was born on

August 18, 1898 in Durham

County, N. C. She died on

of the Young Adult Day. Other

committee members are Mr.

and Mrs. Nathaniel Daniels,

Mrs. N. B. Brodie, Mrs.

Margaret Jackson and Herman

Davenport.

The public is cordially

invited to attend the special

TARBORO, NORTH CAROLINA a
I'M FINE

BISHOP JONES

Pastor, Church Many people today have

similar ideas about God.Tuesday, August 28, 1973 at

the age of 75.
is nothing whatever the matter with me

They've been told so often

Her educational training was

J -

church and the Rev. Lassiter

will be preaching. .

The public
Is cordially

Invited to attend and urged to

participate.

Michigan University. Mr. and

Ms. Leroy Parker, Snand

daughter Miss Sherri Parker

will return home.

SINCERE SYMPATHY

To the late Mrs. Mary

Baldwin Valine family, Mrs.

To Observe 20thacquired in the schools or

Durham and Orange County

that God is Love, that God is

Forgiving, Understanding and

Compassionate, they've come

to think of Him as a sort of

indulgent grandfather in heav-

en who'll overlook any human

offense.

support to the dean ana me

school in every day."

I'm just as happy as I can be.

I have arthritis in both my knees,

And when I talk, I talk with a wheeze.

I think my liver is out of whack

And the terrible pain is in my back.

CARD THANKS

MISS MARY

STANFIELD

and; the National Religious

Training School (now North ANNAnniversary
Carolina Central University).

But this is only a half- -
Miss Stanfield accepted

Beata Baldwin and family, Mrs.

&die Allen and family. The

WMEN

onWheels
Christ as her personal Savior at truth, which may be more

dangerous than an outright lie.

late Mrs. Hazel McBroom

j . w
It's true the Bible depicts uoa

My hearing is poor, my sight is dim,

And everything seems out of trim. FROM BLACKan early age and joined the

New Bethel Baptist Church as patient and merciful and Kicnmona iamuy, wiiob rauiiuc

Brooks, Mr. and Mrs. Allen andtoward the creatures caned

Returns Home After

Enjoyable Trip

VISITS N.Y. AND CANADA

Owens Trice of 117

Dunstan Street has returned

back home from a most

enjoyable trip to New York

and Canada for two weeks.

human beings who've evolved

under the leadership of Rev. L.

A Hackney. She remained a

faithful member there for 52
over aeons or time on a

By John Hudgins

Bishop W. A Jones and the

True Way Holiness Church are

holding their 20th Annual

Convocation September

at the True Way Holiness

Church, 1410 Gillette Ave.

He has been pasturing at tbe

church for 20 years. He is

working with the Bright Hope

Holy Church, Raleigh, and the

Bible Temple Holy Church,

Newark, NJ. He is also known

planet which constitutes a tiny

speck in His vast universe.

The family of the late, Miss

Mary A. Stanfield who died

August 28, 1973, wishes to

thank all of our many friends

and neighbors for the kind

deeds shown during the illness

and passing of our love one.

The many cards, telegrams and

floral tributes were a rich

source of spiritual strength and

comfort to. Special thanks to

our pastor, platform guest and

members. The sympathy

God's mercy toward human

frailty. His eagerness to be

years. Services rendered during

these years included

participation with the Mission

Circle, Chorus, Sunday School

Teacher, Vacation Bible School

For every week there's something new,

Some thing I can't do like I use to do.

The way I stagger sure is a crime;

fm likely to drop at any time.

I jump like mad at the drop of a pin,

But I'm awfully well for the shape I'm in.

Arch support I have for my feet,

Or I wouldn't be able to go in the street.

youth services. Rev. N. P.

Brodie serves as pastor of

Lincoln Memorial Church.
and as an active member of the

Senior Citizens and other

Atlanta Georgia where some

5,(K)0 or more members heard

many exciting challenges and

rededication to the goals of the

sorority in the coming years.

While on tours, Mr. and Mrs.

Gary J. Bullock and their two

children, Karen and Cary, Jr.

toured several of the southern

states from Tennessee to

Florida. Mr. and Mrs. Richard

Smith attended the marriage of

their nephew, Robert Hughes,

in Charlotte.

- We are proud of the fact

that now many of our young

people are staying in Tarboro

as jobs are very plentiful here

as a result, of industry and the

Technical Institute. Many are

ha to llvfe itfTarboro noW.'

ft Kappas reported a very

interesting and stimulating

annual meeting in Miami,

Florida. Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd

Pitt attended.

Athletics are playing a big

role as usual Carter Suggs

brought great honors home

from Russia after winning the

100 yard dash and relays in the

state.

The senior high school lost

their first game
to Rocky

Mount Senior High. Many good

athletes have gone to different

colleges, but we do not know

where at this time.

Miss Tammie Bridges spent

her vacation in Raleigh visiting

community) affair. Miss shown us will never be

forgotten. May the Lord Blessm..r;.,M .., anting until

rti.
and keep all of you.

as the founder of the Noon

Day Prayer. He broadcast over

station WSRC Monday Friday

at 11 :50 a.m. and each Sunday

alone with the True Way Holy

Church at 4:30 p.m.

White Rose

Circle Club

Holds Meeting

'
At this time the reporter

will be glad to receive and

report news items of interest

for people in this area.

Much news have been made

in Tarboro, but just bits of it

will be reported. A few days ago

some of the old timers were in

town, better known as

Woodrow Edmonds and Dr.

Vernon Clark. Prior to that Dr.

Willie Williams and Dr. Frank

Weaver passed through the

Edmonds serves as

principal of the

Junior High School in

Drs. Clark and

Williams are on the faculty of

North Carolina Central

University and Dr. Frank

' 'Weaker i tt 4 ss'isCah't

Superintendent of Durham

City Schools.

The social clubs are still

active. Among them are the

Chatter Box, The Four

Seasons, The College Women

and the Retired Teachers! The

fall season promises to usher in

many exciting activities. The

Sportsman Club holds many

attractions with a variety of

entertainment each

People in our city do travel.

At this time, Mesdames Nan

Bryant, Annie Johnson, Ethel

Whitehead are in California;

Mrs. S. E. Thomas just

returned from California a few

days ago after visiting her niece

and brother. Miss Gladys

Matthew son her niece is living

out there now. Mrs. Jennie

Taylor has just returned from

the national meeting of her

n.H. D1.M. .TknU

Liz Stimley

In the Driver's Seat

Cool ll Willi Air Conditioninc

For those who take summer

vacations by car, automobile

air conditioning may be the

irreutest invention since sliced

bread. (Sliced bread, you see,

is very handy when preparing

aandwlches for the trip.)

To keep the air condition

inp working at, maximum effi

I ciency so you'll have' Wee,

cool trip, I pass along a few

suggestions I found in. that

great little book, my Ply-

mouth Operator's Manual,

one of the best and, unfortu-

nately, least read books I

know of.

Protect your air condition-

ing by using a

coolant during the

summer to prevent the heater

core from freezing. The cool-

ant also provides corrosion

protection and raises the boil-

ing point in the radiator, thus

reducing the possibility of

overheating. A 50 concen-

tration is recommended.
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her health and sight failed her.

When she was no longer able to

attend church, she would call

FOR SANDWICHES

AND

COLD BEVERAGES

THE

STAR

RESTAURANT

W. 6. RHODES, Mr.

OPEN MON. THRU SAT. TIL 11:00 P.M.

2S10 Foyettevilla St. Durham, N.C.

Miss Ethel Stanfield and family

friends to cheer and encourage

them.

Sleep is denied me night after night.

And every morning I am a sight

My memory is failing, my head's in a spin,

Fm practically living on aspirin,

But I'm awfully well for the shape I'm in.

The moral is, as the tale we unfold,

That for you and me, we're growing old.

In July, 1972, Miss

Stanfield changed her residence

and united with the Lakeview

Baptist Church. She devoted all

her energies in support of the

- i.

I 1888 1971

I
White Rock Baptist Church

Lorenzo A Lynch, Pastor

3400 FAYETTEVTLLE STREET

l'

W

church and her dear Pastor

whom she often called upon.

It's better to say, "I'm fine", with a grim

Than to let them know the shape we're in.

- Author Unknown

'' ' "
During her illness, she was

One of the things which should concern Black people in

Durham, North Carolina is that we are Using in a dangerous part of

the land.

There is little protection for the actual lives of Black people

anywhere in this city. Only a few weeks ago a Black couple was

found murdered in Emory Woods, perhaps one of the most

exclusive Black neighborhoods in the state. It is there that the

mark material gain and affluence in Durham is glorified. Only a

couple of years ago a ninety year old Black woman was found

beaten to death in her home in the Hayti section of Durham. Hayti

the exact opposite of Emory Woods, poor houses, poverty, low

income, bad streets, barely enough material gain to survive. In that

same year, a Black student was found beaten to death on the

Campus of North Carolina Central University, once a

predominantly Negro institution of higher learning. Somewhere

between the two extremes.

Now I have told you this little item in order to make two points

which I shall proceed to discuss. The first point is that no matter

whtie you live in Durham if you are Black you can get killed.

That's right ia Durham, Murder knows no limits of income or pbwe

of residence if you are Black.

The second point is even more serious. The three murders above

like many other Black murders in this city have not been solved, tn

two of them the local police and sheriffs departments hate not

even produced suspects. Little wonder there are so many Black

murders in Durham There is little or no protection for Black hfe in

this city and county, and those who kill Blacks are not caught.

There are two possible reasons for this set of facte. Either the

authorities don't know what they are doing or they simply don't,

give a damn. I am tempted to answer the question for you but I

think maybe this time you should be able to draw your own

conclusion.'

However let me leave you with something to make it interesting.

In the few years that I have been in Durham, there has not been a

single rape
of a white woman case in Durham without somebody

Black being hauled in. Check it out, the ugliest most animalistic,

bowlegged, pigeon toed, crossed eyes, snaged tooth,

old white hag can even dream that she was raped by a Black man.

and sure enough Durham authorities will arrest somebody, even if

they have to go to New Jersey to do it.

Consider the facts, consider your life. Black people.

very patient, loyal and kept herDuring the past three years

Crouch has risen to the top in
faith. Among her favorite songs

"SCHOOL HAS OPENED5"5'

AGAIN"

Attention parents: It is

surprising how many parents

assume that other people are

going to be responsible for

safe guarding their children.

Policemen, Firemen,

Teachers, etc. are willing to

help, but they have to

operate on the basis that the

children coming within their

purview have been given

training and guidance by their

legal guardian or parents.

Now that School has opened

again parental care is doubly

essential. You cannot assume

that some one else is going to

do your job for you. Please

be willing to help save our

children.

AMEY

FUNERAL

SERVICE

2919 FAYETTE VILLE

STREET

DURHAM, N. C.

and Bible verses were I Am

On My Way To The Promise

the Jesus Music field with his

rendition of his

own compositions including milerhurst Mrs. Minnie Ruth wooason,

state supervisor. Mrs. Mable J.

The White Rose Circle Club

met on August 4 at the home

of Mrs. Hannah Hinson on

Cook Road after its summer

vacation. A short devotional

period was led by the chaplain,

Mrs. Lillie Brown. The

president then presided over

the business session. Plans were

made for the Anniversary of

the club. Everyone reported an

enjoyable summer and were

happy
' see and chat with

each ot

A uelicious repast was

served by the hostess. Members

in. attendance included

Mesdames Lillie Brown, Lucille

Ervin, Tressie Green, Eula

Clegg, Mary B. King, Aletha

McDougald, Hazel McBroom,

Goldie M it chiner, Edna

Satterfleld, Therlan Thompson,

Maggie Thompson, and E, B.

FlinUlL The next meeting will

be held on October 9 at the

home of Mrs. L. M. Harris, 304

Umstead Street

Land," and "In all Thou ways,

acknowledge Him, He will

direct thy path."

"Live At Carnegie

HalT Best LP of

tear Says GMW

Fifteen thousand delegates

to the Gospel Music Workshop

of America meeting in

convention in Chicago have

named "Live at Carnegie Hall"

by Andrae Crouch aad the

nips as best LP of the

"I've Got Confidence," "I

Don't Know Why Jesus Loved

Me," "It Wont Be Long," and

Brown is recovering at home

after suraerv at Duke HospitalgMttteggMSurvivors include five

"My Tribute."
sisters: Mrs. Eria Norris, Mrs. illilfilM flf

Rose Holloway, Miss Ethel sororuy, insua oigiim ure.
The meeting was held atCLEAN OFTEN

Stanfield, Mrs. Alice Wilson, all

of Durham, N. C. and Mrs. nuviu ttwyssWhen using man--

Ruth Torain of Hillsborough,made fabrics, such as
.if-

N. C; four twoThe "Live at Carnegie Hall"

Thomas Reeves, one of our

outstanding coaches, passed

away a few days ago at

Fayetteville State. The town

has lost an outstanding citizen.

Mrs. Queen L. Weaver, a

former resident, lost her

mother in Mt Gilead. We

extend our sympathy to all the

families.

This ends our script for this

week.
"

-

polyesters, clean the

sewing machine after Mrs. Annie B.

CARTER STADIUM- -
each garment is com Stanfield, Detroit, Michigan,

album k from a sellout

performance at the hall,

recorded by Light Records pleted. Cleaning pre and Mrs. Lodenia Stanfield,

MajBaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

illil lLu ifiwHMH

9 B' 'iIbbhbVHHI

vents lint build-u- p and RALEIGH ,

NIGHTLY 7:30 ALL SEATS FREE

Durham, N. C; one uncle

William A Daye, several nieces,

nephews, cousins and many

Mends.

you to

meet our

man

FLOYD

Interment was in Glenview

Tips on Wood Finishing

hb

Memorial Park. FATHER OF THE YEAR CONTEST

Union Christian Bible

results in a smoother,

more efficient running

sewing machine, sayB

Harriet Tutterow, exten-

sion clothing specialist,

North Carolina State

University.

there is

comfort
in nature...

Ttte

Bear
Cover It Up

NEW YORK (ED) Women

who turn heads when they en-

ter a room understand the

slogan "If you've got it, flaunt

it!" The problem is developing

assets worth flaunting. No, you

can't go to the Gypsies for a

magic brew to create loveliness.

But you can discipline yourself

to do what's necessary to look

artful use of artifice (makeup,

that is) can turn plain Jane

into "just look at Jayne".

One asset worth cultivating

is the eye. With the proper

dressing, your windows on the

world will act as magnets,

drawing all eyes toward you. It

isn't difficult to learn the right

way to apply mascara, liner,

shadows and the results are

well worth it. But don't stop

there. Consider scenery

your eye.

If you have a flawless hand

with brush and pencil, but

don't do anything to conceal

those tiny little imperfections

under the eye
beautiful will

become blah. The most common

cosmetic eye
trouble? Dark

circles under the eyes that give

JSjaWBStM WSamSMl.lMMJBWJlj

Floyd E. Leonard
ill m Saturda

""" Sundays

s at I!.1.3sad 1:00

g2,3aat:M

Fill out this entry blank, explaining why your choice should be

named Father of the Year.

Enclose the candidate's name and business or house address.

The contest is limited to men residing in the Durham, North

Carolina area. Enter as often as you like. Remember that each

entry must be on an entry blank from the Carolina Times or on a

reasonable facsmile. The winner will be selected by qualified

judges and be notified during the luncheon.

, The awardee and two runners-u- will be guest of honor at the

Father of the Year Luncheon scheduled for September 28, 1973,

at which time he will receive an award. Other finalists, civic and

social leaders will also be invited to attend this luncheon.

The host for the Luncheon will be Joe Black, Vice

l Markets, The Greyhound Corporation. The

Carolina Times will the Luncheon.

ii
a

COSIIIMM TIE UEIK IF CYITIIA

Floyd
B. Leonard and hi wife Goldie live on Kemp Road, Route 3, Durham with

their 4 children, Mike, Pamela, Thomas, and Kerry.

Floyd was employed in Durham by B.C. Remedy Co. for 19 years.
He is a member of

the Cox Memorial Free Will Baptist Church, Chairman of the Troop Committee of

Boy Scout Troop63, Treasurer of A. S. Hunter Masonic Lodp,eil825. Floyd will be

specializing
in Radial Tire Sales and Service and Automotive Service Department.

He will be working with commercial and individual customers. Come in . just ask

for FLOYDI

tun

Institute

The Rev. Dr. L. W. Reid, President

201 BARNHILL STREET DURHAM, N. C.

A State Chartered Institution

t Offering

Certtficotes-Diplomas-Degre-
es

Registrotkm Begins September 10

Classes Begin September 18

MY CHOICE FOR FATHER OF THE YEAR IS:

Name

WORDS FOR THE '

WORLD

The WISDOM of the

nnirt it call FOR PASTE WAX OR LIQUID?

fk,. tutm lutuman itniiui wT nnrf DHste wax can make
Address.illC " -

a difference in the appearance of newly finished or re
appearance of the spirit in the!

r Nothing can equal the beauty

of God's handiwork a beauty

that has its own healing power.

We strive to utilize nature's spe-

cial qualities when making funeral

and burial arrangements.

SCARBOROUGH AND

HARGETT, INC.

Funeral Directors

PHONES or

(19 Fayettevflle St.
. Durham, N. C.'

24HOURS AMBULANCE SERVICE 34;

Lbodv is this: the human spirit M7Mfinished furniture. 'MJxi'f fsM'te

pRWto fluliMiiM 'jttluPl1'111' a lustrous
Is a Divine Trust, and it must 'l

Reasons
look. Liquid nnishnig wax win give a wm, urvwpta nuw- vmoo

art, '. M

maw, .BJco.,... ".

Call

AT CORNER OF FOSTER & GEER STS.'

miffer--hurst

you a gaunt,

Maybelline Cover

Stick conceals dark shadows,

gives you a wide awake look

and also minimizes blemishes

not related to the eye area. This

is an important plus, because

the most artfully designed eye

won't make up for a blotchy,

blemished skin.

traverse all conditions; for its

paisage and movement

through the conditions of

existence will be the means of

ity to tne wooe. ::2i,
For the extra protection it gives, paste should be used

for the first waxing. Thereafter, the choice is yours.

Liquid wax can be applied right over pasta wax with

floe steel wool to remove surface dust and dirt. An easy

buffing restores the gloss. xif2k
wmSBHMOS otner nints are contained in a

booklet. "Tips on Wood Finishing.'

For a free copy, write Minwax Company, Inc., Dept. AD,

its acquiring perfections.

CLASSES NIGHTLY I' M TUESDAY THRU THURSDAY

Mall this blank to: FATHBR OF THE YEAR

Carolina Times

P: t. Box 3825, Durham, NCI--BAHA'I WRITINGS
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